
Say Anything

Good Charlotte

H E H E
   
H      E
Here I am on
H         E
The phone again, and
H       E
Awkward silence is
H            E
On the other end
H                  E
I used to know the sound
     H             E
Of a smile in your voice
But right now (right now)
All I feel (All I feel)
Is the pain of the fighting
Starting up again

H
All the things we talk about
F#
You know they stay on my mind
      E
On my mind
    H
And all the things we laugh about
        F#                        E
They'll bring us through it every time
After time after time

H
Don't say a word
  F#

I know you feel the same
E
Just give me a sign
Say anything, say anything
H
Please don't walk away
  F#
I know you wanna stay
E
Just give me a sign
Say anything, say anything

H
Some say that
E
Time changes
H
Best friends can
E
Become strangers
But I don't want that
No, not for you
If you just stay with me, we can make it through
Here we are again



The same old argument
And I'm wonderin'
If things'll ever change, yeah
When will you laugh again?
Laugh like you did back when?
We'd make noise til 3 AM and the neighbors would complain

All the things we talk about
You know they stay on my mind
On my mind
And all the things we laugh about
They'll bring us through it every time
After time after time

Don't say a word
I know you feel the same
Just give me a sign
Say anything, say anything
Please don't walk away
I know you wanna stay
Just give me a sign
Say anything, say anything

I'm fallin'
I'm fallin'
I'm fallin' down
I'm fallin'
I'm fallin'
I'm fallin' down
Down
Down
Down

Don't say a word
I know you feel the same
Just give me a sign
Say anything, say anything
Please don't walk away
I know you wanna stay
If you'll just give me a sign
Say anything, say anything

Don't say a word (Please don't leave)
I know you feel the same
Just give me a sign
Say anything, say anything
Please don't walk away (Please don't leave)
I know you wanna stay
Just give me a sign
Say anything, say anything
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